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Remember the date;
Monday, July 5th- -

I. W. Waltrip and wile were
trading in our city Wednesday,
Master Hugh Simington was on
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Roy Keed, Chas. Wooten, J. G.
Foot Race, i
..Girls Under 12 years.
2 P. M.r
Ellis, A. H. Jewel, and Gus
editor this week.
i . . .Boys Under 15 years.
..
Race..
Moore motored to Tucumcari toLadies.
Throwing Contest
Bringyour contest work day, Friday.
Broncho Busting4.
to this office,
On account of the inclement
Prize to Winning Team.
Ball Game..
3 P. M
enterSchool
weather
the
Sunday
Celebrate at San Jon, Monday,
Bring your baskets well filled and enjoy the day.
Julv 5tb. Something "doing" all tainment which was to be given at
Committee
Dr. Boggs Friday night was postthe time.
Mrs. Simington and children poned.
11
Hereford Bull For Sale.
The deepest well in the world is
REVUELTO HAPPENINGS.
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attended
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where contains oil and gas is
adv. ner guests of ye editor and family.
Sunday.
ARE IN GOOD COMPANY, FOR MANY OF THE REPRESENTATIVE
now 7i74 feet deep.
Some gas
San Jon Sentinel, .Woman's
Dr. Hoggs and family enjoyed a
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are regarded as of Salina age, the
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Monday, July 5th.
Mr. V. b. Jenkins and wile, same as those carrying rock sa!t
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Becomes
to Creak EacJi Day.

Example Cited of City Man Whe At- tempted to Approach Head of Young
Animal of txtremely Nerv
ouo Disposition.
(By J.

It

BELL.)

Tho oocrot ot breaking a colt prop
erly la to keep him from learning bad
habits, not curing him of them after
they hare been acquired, although the
Utter muat be done if he haa acquired
them, proTidlng you want a well'
broken horse.
A bad trick once learned aoon become a, eet habit, becoming harder
to cure each day if not stopped In the
earliest tagaa.
Let me cite an example: A neigh'
bor of mine baa a very fine colt that
ho put In the banda of a trainer to
break to light harness, double and
single, and also the saddle.
' The trainer knew hla business and
in a month's time the colt was fairly
teady in harness and under the
aaddle, but, being of a nervous dispo
sition and rather suspicious of human
beings, had to be handled very care
fully.
He waa especially nervous when
anyone approached his head, whether
he waa tied in hla stall or to a hitch'
ing post, and inclined to run back
against the baiter or bridle If ap
proached too hurriedly.
The trainer a real horseman who
noticed all peculiarities of the uiny
different hones he handled from time
to time, was extremely careful not to
excite this particular colt and cer
tainly not when be waa tied.
Consequently, the colt, although
showing signs of nervousness at times,
never attempted to really pull back
and break away.
The trainer left, after hit work waa
done, and soon afterward a city cousin,
a good fellow, but no horseman, paid
my neighbor a visit and he was given
the colt to ride.
Now, although the city man was no
horseman In the strict acceptance of
the word, yet he was devoted to horse

a aswxa cutfitto

lmple and Prattle al Oevlce May le
Made Out ef an Ordinary Paste- board lea and a Lamp.
In spite of the greatest care, it will
sometimes happen under ordinary
farm conditions that an occasional
bad egg will appear among those aent
to market It would be wise to candle
every egg shipped. Candling is "the
process of testing eggs by passing
light through them so as to reveal the
condition of the contents." A simple
candling outfit may be made of an
ordinary pasteboard box, sufficiently
large to be placed over a smart hand-lam- p
after the ends have been re
moved. The box should have a hole
cut In It on a level with the flame of
the lamp. Several notches should be
cut in the edges on which the box

Simple Candling Outfit

rests, to supply air to the lamp. The

box ought to be sufficiently large to
prevent danger from catching Are. The
box ahould be made of corrugated

pasteboard, but ordinary pasteboard
the purpose. Candling is
done in the dark, or at least away
from strong light, and the egg is held
against the hole in the aide of the
box when its condition may be aeen.
An egg that shows any defect should
not be marketed.
will serve

GIVE SHEEP SOME ATTENTION

HAKE PRETTY DAQ

ONI THAT WILL

AILI

II

FOR MANY

GROUP OF FOREIGN PARASOLS

M AVICI- -

I saw a knitted, beaded bag which
tho owner told me waa at least twen
e
years old. It was so pretty
but so simple that any girl who knows
low to do the plain knitting stitch
sould make one like it
This bag was made entirely In
black, but erne could use a colored
silk with white beads, or beada in
gold or sliver. One needs a spool of
knitting silk, a pair of steel needles
and several bunches of beada. To
make the bag, cast on say one hundred and eight stitches, and knit back
the second row plain. Break off the
silk and thread on about three feet
of beads, choosing those that go
through the allk easily but not loose
ly. If the holes are too small, the
beada will wear the silk, while. If
loose, they will stand away from the
silk. Tie the spool end and the loose
end of the silk together at end of
second row and start the third row,
Knit off the first two stitches and
then knit a bead Into every stitch
all the way across except the tgro
end stitches. These are plain.
The fourth row ia knitted plain all
the way back.
The fifth row: Knit In the beada as
the third row, and come back plain.
Then go on knitting alternate plain
and beaded rows until the piece of
work is half its width. It is Impose!.
ble to give the exact number of
inches, because some knit tighter than
others, but when the piece Is folded
once it should be a square. Alao,
do not forget to leave two rows of
plain stitches at each end and two
rows of plain knitting at the begin
nlng and the end of the work. Thia

IIG SMIIIIC DRUG

Your liver Is slug
You feel lazy, dizzy and all
knocked out. Your head Is dull, your
tongue Is coated; breath bad; stomach
sour and bowel constipated. Dut don't
take salivating calomel. It makes you
ick, you may lose a day's work.
Calomel Is mercury or quicksilver

which causes necrosis of the bones.
Calomel crashes into sour bile like
dynamite, breaking it up. That's when
you feel that awful nausea and
If you want to enjoy the nicest gen
bowel cleansing you
ever experienced Just take a spoonful
of harmless Dodson's Liver Tone. Your
druggist or dealer sells you a
bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone under
guarantee
my personal money-bacthat each spoonful will clean your

tlest liver and

50-ce-

k

wre

the desired length. This would
be quite aa easy as knitting with two
needles, and would also do away with
the aeam down the side.
PRETTY

IDEAS IN COSTUMES

Combinations Give Distinction to the
Wearer Advantages of the Gored

8klrt

Are Many.

d

d

An entertaining woman Is one who
permits a man to talk about himself.

n

n

n

post-morte-

thin-skinne- d

red-brow- n

);

8trlctly Up to Date. .
"How old Is your baby brother,
girl?"
"He's a thia year's model."

Rd

Croia Ball Blue, made in America.
therefore the beet, delights the housewife.
All good grocer. Adv.

Doctors say- - that worry kills more
than work probably because
If we were to refrain from talk
more people worry than work.
us
our
about
of
fewer
ing
neighbors,
would be afflicted with talkltls.
people

To Cool

a Burn

TOl'R OWN DRl'OOIST WILL TELL TOC
Rented
Pr linrlna
for Red. Weak. Water?
Urea and annotated arenas; no maru- ncomfort. Write for Book of the sire
tnst Bjefree.
Marine are Kenedy Co.. Chicago

and Take

Quite Fitting.
"I am going to have an old beau
as the hero of this story."
"What a dandy idea!"

K

the Fire Ou

8a me Thing.
"He's a duck of a boy."
"Yes, he's game." Baltimore Amer
'
ican.
Writer.
"Why does your mayor put on auto
mobile goggles before be writes?"
"To keep the Ink from sputtering In
bis
eyes." Munich
Meggendorfer
Blaetter.

Be Prepared

HAN FORD'S
Balsam of Myrrh

A Vigorous

t

Bruises, Sprains,
Strains, Stiff Neck,
Flatbusb
hear a Chilblain. Lame Back.
Old Sore. Open Wound.
young owl cry at night?
Bensonhurst Oh, yes.
and all External Injuries.
"What do you suppose makes It cry
Made Since 1846.
to long?"
Hla Guess.
Did you ever

1

hkTP

"Perhaps It's father is walking tbe
floor with it."

Price 28c, 60e and $1.00

vaw

All Dealers

Everybody Satisfied.
"I see where another baseball player
has been fined for having a row with
an umpire."
"Do you sympathize with him?"
"Not at all. My observation is that
the average player who is fined for A Soluble
Antiseptic Powder to
assaulting an umpire feels that be
dissolved
be
in water as needed
got iiis money's worth."

For Douches

How It Happened.
"I can't do a fool thing with that
dern camel," growled Noah, as he

came into tbe cabin for supper.
"What is the matter with him?"
asked Mrs. Noah.
"Why, he didn't like the quarters I
gave mm, ana ne got his back up
about it, and be can't get it down
again," replied Noah. .
CLEAR-HEADE-

Head Bookkeeper Must

Be

Reliable.

'

-

Dodson's Liver Tone Is real liver
You'll know it next morning because you will wake up feeling
fine, your liver will be working, your
headache and dizziness gone, your
stomach will be sweet and your bowels
regular. You will feel like working;
you'll be cheerful; full ot vigor and
ambition.
Dodson's Liver Tone Is entirely
vegetable, therefore harmless and cannot salivate. Give It to your children!
Millions of people are using Dodson's
Liver Tone instead of dangerous cal
omel now. Your druggist will tell you
that the sale of calomel ia almost
stopped entirely here.
medicine.

Tta
fur thr
nropr It burin ttaoo.ande of boreM fromIdth United State and
f re from
ar not food condition
army agonu rrf cm all nuraes thaiWhen
tue borers on me 700 unit be read to
and Infectious dleeaeos.
ell. Keep TOL'B bor.es In amiable oondltlon. prerent and core DUMmprr,
Fink Bra. pisouUs, Catarrhal and Snipplnf rarer br ulna laa largos. taUlaa
voisrlnarj ruined 7
spomrg DISTEMPER. COMPOCMO.
Abeolntolr safo for all acs. One bottle enres a ease. 60 oant and H the bottla,
16 and llu tbe doaen. write for free booklet, "bletomper, Can.ee and Core."
tPOHN MEDICAL COMPANY, Chemist and Bacttrlloglsts,SOSHEIe, INDIANA

flesh-colore- d

e

you sick.

HORSES FOR EUROPE
wr.

Parasols of this season are of de
cidedly new and striking designs.
Skis is particularly true of those com
ing from Europe. There are many
brilliant colorings, and they are ex
pected to match, or at least harmon
ize, with the brilliant street gowns.

No man who understands his busi
ness will ever allow hla aheep to atand
on wet or muddy dirt floors.
When selecting sheep for breeding
beware of the
rangy
breeds. Oet those that are close to
the ground. There is no money In
raising sheep legs.
If the pastures are abort thia fall
the aheep must have some grain or
they will fall back to a point where
all profit wiU be loat in bringing them
up again.
When pastures get short the sheep
will eat the roots of the grass right
out of the ground if too many are
Pretty 81 Ik Handbag.
kept in one lot Better feed some
grain and save the grass.
plain, narrow atrip makes tin seams
Ever notice that the pastures where (ween the bag Is sewed up) strong,
sheep are kept grow better grass than flat and firm. The bottom can be
those used for horses or cows?
finished with a fringe of beads,
d
A
Colt
A South Dakota man has kept coy
Cut the lining to fit, and catch It In
back riding and in his riding togs cut otes and even dogs away from his with the bag seams. This will keep
flock by setting up scarecrows In tho the lining from slipping. At the top
quite a respectable figure.
He called on the writer one after shape of a man. These he changes of the bag make a heading of silk, bro
from one part of the pasture to an cade or satin, about three inches deep
noon, tying his mount, the above-metioned colt, to a tree.
other every day or two.
to draw strings of ribbon.
Later, aa he was about to leave, he
Any size ban may be made to suit
walked straight to the colt's head; the IMPROVE THE RURAL HOMES the taste of the knitter. If a larger
latter edged away, backing the full
or a smaller bag than the one de- length of the reins; the rider then Kentucky Club Formed to Stimulate scribed is desired, set on less er more
extended a gloved hand straight in
stitches and knit until the work
Farmer's Interest in Crops and
the colt's face with the idea of pat
doubled makes a square.
Their Premises.
Beautify
More than three feet of beads will
ting him on the nose, but the now
trembling young animal mistook the
be necessary, of course, but one must
(By I p. BROWNING.)
A commercial club in Kentucky has always take care to get tbe join of
abrupt motion, and, swinging back.
broke the bridle at the headstall and appropriated a sum of money to be the silk at one end, not when working
given as prizes among the residents of the row across.
igalloped off.
Transparent Ribbons.
' The city man waa somewhat sur a certain section
of the country for
Then the loose ends or knots can be
Quite wonderful are the ribbons
lawns and the best dis- taken Into the seam. I fancy the formed of metallic, embroidered,
prised when I suggested that he the best-keshould have quietly untied the colt plays of farm and garden products. knots which come so frequently pre- ed chiffons, edged with satin, print
gold or
and then patted him, holding on to the The idea of the club la to Induce the vent the knitting being done on three silver. They are at least ten Inches
xelns the while.
people living in that section to im- needles, as one would form a stocking, la width and the price shows haw un
He enticed the colt Into my stable, prove their surroundings and beautify going around and around until the bag usual must they be.
jflxed tre bridle, and my friend mount- - their premises.
It believes in the
ed and rode off.
value of keeping up appearances and
Since then this horse has broken that there Is a profit In beautlflcatlon HOW TO PREVENT FRECKLES
Nevertheless, every nigh, for all seasons of the year, the skin susceptible
jloose several times, and It will require which rural communities are not apt
This organization Simple Precautions Will Do Much for to freckles should be massaged with
something stronger than an ordinary to appreciate.
a good cream, for any exercise which
baiter and bridle to prove to him that thinks there are many rural homes
the Pretty Throat, Face
to stimulate the skin also helps
he must "stand bitched," as the say- that could be greatly improved In aphelps
and Hands.
to avert or cure the blemish, whatever
pearance by neatly kept lawns, at
ing Is.
A heavy rope halter tied around his tractive shrubs and
its nature.
gar
Kindly Old Sol is not always wet
But if tbe freckle comes to stay with
neck and then passed through a ring dens, and has come to the conclusion come in the kingdom of woman. Those
Of the bit so as to draw equally on the that timely attention given to details who know
hygiene to some degree un you, notwithstanding precautions, try
neck and head will probably stop the of this character by the farmer would derstand that the blazing gentleman's this simple lotion, applying it several
not only vastly Improve the appear beams are cures for many Ills. On the times a day with a soft linen rag:
bad habit
ance of his place, but stimulate hla nthpr hand, thera are the afflictions: he Lactic acid
4 ounces
MORE UVE STOCK IS NEEDED mteret In the success of all his crops. ca8ts upon the coquette, freckles, tan. Olycerine
2 ounces
I
Inflammation, streaker! hair and what Rose water
1 ounce
Unless More Attention la Given to REASONS FOR "POOR FEEDER" "t; so, weighing his faults against
Elder flower cream can be used to
his virtues, with summer on us, we
Farm Animals Fertility of Soil
with this or any freckle
advantage
Will Be Depleted.
Foreign Bodies Often Found Embedded may think with advantage of bis dis specific containing the acid needed
,
In Tongue of Animal Wire and
agreeable features.
to bleach the skin.
Nails Lodge In 8tomach.
Let us begin with freckles, those
(By WALTER B. LEUTZ.)
Tan and acute inflammation of tbe
Unlers American farmers grow
blemishes so disfiguring to a skin are caused by tbe same influences
tiny
more live stock in the future the fer(By H. S. EAKINS.)
pretty throat, face and hands. Ac- that produce freckles, the direct exEvery year it has been noticed cording to theory, it is not the sun posure to sun, the reflection of
tility of the soil will be wasted at
light on
auch a rate that farming will prove among cattle in feed lots, that a few which causes freckles, but the light
winwater, the glare of a wide-opegenerally unprofitable. Such is the individuals would not make the gains from its electrical rays; and it is the dow, hot winds, etc. The cure
for
conclusion which haa been reached by expected. Various causes have been difference in the chemical makeup
as before, with the ounce
each
begins,
well
aa
aa
students of the problem,
attributed to this condition as "poor" of their sklnji which causes these of
prevention. Wear the
practical farmers In every commu-unit- y teeth, Indigestion, Infectious diseases, rays to affect some so much more veil when
jaunting on land and water,
etc.
of the United States.
seriously than others. So for these don't "it close to a wide-opewindow
. The farm animal is absolutely necUpon
Inspection of
fair ones tbe ounce of unless the shade is drawn down below
essary. There are many reasons for several thousand beef cattle In some prevention Is the first thing to con- the shoulders, and prepare the skin altMs. Live stock enables much of of the packing bouses of the West, sider. Those who freckle easily
ways with cold cream and powder befiie waste about the farm to be con- the author haa frequently found for- should always keep a
veil fore going out.
verted Into meat, milk and work. eign bodies, aa barley beards, or fox on hand to wear on summer outings
Simple home remedies for tan and
Much of the cropa on the farm can tail, embedded In tbe tongue, in some on land or water, for a veil In any
also freckles are to wash the face in
be marketed In smaller packages, Instances resulting In abscess forma other color Is no use at all, this and fresh buttermilk or in a
horse radish
when converted into butter, milk and tion, or even actinomycosis (wooden-tonguethis alone, being able to ward off the lotion made as follows: Into a cup
farm
on
the
or
meat The boys and girls
penetrating through tbe burning electrical rays.
ful of sour milk scrape a teaspoonful
are far more liable to become inter wall of tbe aecond stomach (honeybefore going forth, the easily of freshly dug and grated horse rad
Then,
eated to farming If an Interest in live comb) a short piece of baling wire freckled skin should be well rubbed
ish; let It stand six hours and then
or a nail. Sometimes this piece of with cold cream and
stock can be awakened.
two or three times dally.
fcr
powdered,
apply
wire or other foreign body haa pene- with this mask anJ the
plain chlffod
trated a lung, pneumonia ensuing; or or
Poultry Diseases.
Panama Mat for Child.
gauze veil shun the dotted one aa
The most common causes of poultry into the heart or its coverings, rewould a viper it la possible to
Children will wear plain Panama
you
diseases are constitutional weaknesses sulting ofttlmes In gangrenous
get through a yachting or fishing ex- hats, trimmed with a black velvet ribdue to wrong breeding.
bon simply tied around the crown.
cursion without serious damage.
n

sluggish liver better than a dose of
nasty calomel and that it won't make

Tou're bilious!

glsh!

d

Well-Traine-

sicesi

it

Don't Lose a Day's Work! If Your Liver Is Sluggish or Bowels
Constipated Take "Dodson's Liver Tone." It's Fine!

A pretty gown of casement cloth Is
combined with a fine and soft printed
cretonne. Tbe casement cloth is in
periwinkle bjue, the cretonne has a
buff ground almost hidden with clus
flowers and
tering periwinkle-coloregreen foliage, and through all runs a
line of black. It Is further enhanced
by black buttons and a sash of draped
black braid tied In a clever bow.
The gored skirt gives scope for all
sorts of styles, and Is certainly a most
sensible one for those who cling to a
closely fitted outline of hip and yet
like tbe fullness of the lower skirt A
very pretty black nlnon and taffeta
frock is thus arranged, tbe nlnon
pulled Into confining bands of taffeta,
tbe yoke itself being of the taffeta em
broidered with scattered flowers In
many colors, and a quaint cravat being formed of a host of narrow ribbons matching them, tied in a picturesque bow.
One of the new
evening
gowns Is quaintly fashioned of a very
soft, thin make of supple black satin,
broadly Inset with bands of fine black
chantllly lace backed with
nlnon, which in their turn are divided by bands of black velvet with
tbe tiniest possible black tulle ruches
at the top and bottom. The quaint
little bodice has pretty bristling
sleeves of frilled lace tied with black
velvet, and a big rose of palest pfnk
shaded to gray in the center, with
black and gray foliage, at the waist,
where there is also a velvet belt with
long ends.
and white-dotteA steel-blusilk
is girlish In simplicity, with a Jaunty
Eton jacket in plain blue taffeta. A
little color is introduced in two bead
ed medallions on the jacket and on
each sash end falling at tbe side.

long-legge-

f..Encunv,

STOP

YtAM.

Ability to Do Only a Plain Knitting
Stitch le Necessary May le
Made of Black or Colored
Silk.

Animate Should Not Bo Allowed to
Stand on Wet or Muddy Dirt
Floors Avoid Rangy Breeds.

mo. is

Tbe chief bookkeeper In a large
business house in one of our great
Western cities speaks of the harm
coffee and tea did for him:
"My wife and I drank our first cup
of Postum a little over two years
ago, and we have used it ever since,
to tbe entire exclusion of tea and
coffee. It happened In this way:
"I had an attack of pneumonia,
which left me with dyspepsia, or neuralgia of the stomach. My 'cup of
cheer1 had always been coffee or tea,
but I became convinced, after a time,
that they aggravated my stomach
trouble. I happened to mention the
matter to my grocer one day and he
suggested that I give Postum a trial.
"Next day it came, and we liked it
so much that we will never change
back; for I am a well man today and
have used no medicine.
"My work as chief bookkeeper in
our Co's branch bouse here is of a
very confining nature. During my coffee drinking days I was subject to
nervousness and the 'blues' in addition to my sick spells. Theso have
left me since I began using Postum
and I can conscientiously recommend
it to those whose work confines them
to long hours of severe mental exertion."
Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek, Mich.
Read "The Road to
Wellville," in pkgs.
Postum comes in two forms:
Postum Cereal the original form-m- ust
be well boiled. 15c and 25c pack
ages.
Instant Postum a soluble Powder
dissolves quickly in a cup of hot water, and, with cream and sugar, makes
a delicious beverage Instantly. 30c
and 50c tins.
Both kinds are equally delicious and
cost about the same per cup.
"There's a Reason" for Postum.
aold by Grocers.

In the local treatment of woman's ilia.
such as leucorrlioea and inflammation, hot
douches of Paxtine are very efficacious.
No woman who has ever used medicated
douches will fail to appreciate the clean and
healthy condition Paxtine produces and the
prompt relief from soreness and discomfort
which follows its use.Thit is because Paxtine
possesses superior cleansing, disinfect

neaung properties.
ingForana
ten
the
E.

i
years
Lydia
Plnkliam Medicine Co. has rec
ommended Paxtine in their I
i
private correspondence with wo
men, wnicn proves its superiority. Women who have been
relieved say it is "worth Its
weight In eold." At drunrists.
Mo. lane box or bv mall. HamnlafMa.
The Paxton Toilet Co., Boston, Maaa

mm

Make the Liver
Do its Duty

wine itimes in ten when the liver Is
me stomacn ana Dowels are right
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S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
genuy Duthrmly com-- i
Cures

f

Con.X
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digestion, X
Sick
Headache.
and Distress After Eating.

IIIIVER
III PILLS.

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature

DAISY FLY KILLER f,M"
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LOSSES

SURELY PREVENTED
kr Cstttr's Blaaklai pills.
(rata, raiublt: preferred by
Wtstam atncaiuen. W..M thM.
frsaiat isaars stksr (rseelsea fall.
fcr .booklet and luthnonitls.
Ti
It-tate., Blaaklea rills SI. OS
kiai Blaetles rills
.0
aaaaaal a tJeea
any Injector, but Cutter's beat,
TM
of Cottar products la due
rsars of speruililnt In raeel.ee
a. a sere.s asliT If
aW..M
.' U Mbtataabla, order direct
Cutter P"?"
Lakcrttar,, gtrtstay, Cal., tr thluie, ju,
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HAIR BALSAM

toilet preparation of merit.
Jlel( to eradicate dandruff.
f-t
Fnr R u4
l
Beauty toCrar or Faded Heir,
A

son,

and 11,00 t Drurrlsta.

W. N. U, Oklahoma City, No.

23-19-15.

IAN JON. NEW MEXICO.
DRY FARLIiriG SUCCESS

AGIIESDPAIIIS
Hare AO Gone Since Talon
Lydia E. Pinkhun't

Two Distinct Systems Are Now
Being Employed.

Veg-ctab- le

Compound.
Terra Hill, Pa. "Kindly permit ma
to give) you my testimonial in favor of
Lydia E. Pinkham'a

Vegetable

Com

rand. Wbenlfirat
began taking it I

Deep Plowing Insures Lerger Crep
Yield and Also Saves Humus,
Which Is Important In Conserving Soil Moisture.
Hy E. R. PARSONS, In Dry Farm Bul-

letin.)

There are two distinct schools ol
was offering from dry farming.
female trouble for
One relies more on the Intensive
tome time and had tillage of the top five or six inches
almost all kinds of rather than on systematic deep work
aches pains in lowing of the soil.
er part of back and
The other might be termed subin sides, and press- soil
farming, for the results are obing down pains. I tained by deep plowing, deip rooting
conk) not sleep and
and a reservoir of moisture from two
bad no appetite. Since I bare taken to six feet under the surface where
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
nothing can extract the
the aches and pains are all gone practically
moisture
the roots of crops.
but
cannot
woman.
I
new
a
and I feel like
who
Anyone
plants trees two feet
praise your medicine too highly. "Mrs.
In the subsoil of a well cultivated
deep
Pa.
Terra
Hill,
Augustus Lyon,
farm and watches them grow can at
It is true that nature and a woman's once appreciate the difference bework nas produced the grandest remedy tween the two 'systems.
for woman's ills that the world has
In the intensive surface system the
ever known. From the roots and
farmer
plows his sod two or three
E.
herbs of the field, Lydia
Pinkham,
rolls
it flat and runs a slanted
Inches,
womankind
forty years ago, gave to
a crop on
He
over
harrow
remedy for their peculiar Kls which It. The nextitseason plants
he backsets it,
has proved more efficacious than any
sets it back where it was before, and
other combination of drugs ever complants a crop on the other side of it.
Pinkham's
E.
and
Lydia
today
pounded,
The
is
Vegetable Compound
recognised better.least said about the yield the
as
coast
the standard
from coast to
In the deep plowing or subsoil sysremedy for woman's ills.
tem of farming, 'as advocated by the
In the Pinkham Laboratory at Lynn,
writer and such men as Parrel of
Mais., are files containing hundreds of
Utah, Spalding of Denver, Colonel
seekwomen
from
thousands of letters
Bester of the Transvaal, etc., etc., we
ing health many of them openly state first disk the sod In wet weather as
over their own signatures that they have
as possible, then turn it under
regained their health by taking Lydia deeply
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound; from eight to ten inches deep, and
and in some cases that it has saved them disk, the underside, which is now UP'
permost
from surgical operations.
In grandfather's time they used to
"MASON AND DIXON'S LINE" plow the sod shallow and leave it to
rot Nowadays we do most of this rotting with the disk, and alternate the
Mean.
to
as
Popular Misapprehension
disk with the harrow until the whole
Infl of Term and Just What the
thing Is reduced to a mellow seed
Phrase Implied.
bed.
A seed bed prepared in this manner
Very incorrect Is the general belief
setthat Mason and Dixon's line, as orig- and allowed time to soak up and
or
of
winter
tle
the
with
g
precipitation
inally laid off, divided the
states from the free states. On spring, is good for 40 or 60 bushels of
of corn or three tons of sorghum feed
the contrary, it ran for
its whole length between Maryland the first year.
Deep work also saves the humus,
and Delaware, both of which were
states at the time. The which is as Important as conserving
moisture, for when sod is worried to
line was run purely to settle a boundpieces on the surface until it is worn
between
Pennsylvania,
ary dispute
out its fertilizing value (estimated at
Maryland and Delaware.
All the same, the actual Mason and about $100 an acre) It is almost enDixon's line was as much synonym tirely lost burned up by the atmosfor trouble and dissension in its day phere.
The next season we do not backas was the figure of speech to which
in after years It gave rise. And the set it The modern way is to cross
phrase will hold bitter meaning to plow it, which cross chops the whole
some until (in that looked-fo- r
day of Meld, making the tilth finer yet Anfulfilled
other reason w prefer cross plowing
be
shall
to
all
men)
charity
Dr. John Wyeth's recent prophecy Is that the plow, Instead of following
that "When the people of the South and skidding along the same ruts, atand the North get together they will tacks them at the side, going under
forget there was ever a Mason and them and through them, and works up
Woman's all the cut and cover slices In the
Dixon's line." Southern
hard streaks left by the first breakMagazine.
Com-pou-

nd

slave-holdin-

one-thir-

slave-holdin-

d

g

DON'T MIND PIMPLES
Cutlcura 8oap and Ointment Will Ban
lah Them. Trial Free.
These fragrant supercreamy emollients do so much to cleanse, purity
and beautify the skin, scalp, hair and
hands that you cannot afford to be
without them. Besides they meet
every want in toilet preparations and
are most economical.
Sample each free by mail with Book.
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. XY,
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
8ubtletles of Expression.
"Music expresses more than language can convey," remarked the enthusiast.
"That's right," responded the ordinary person. "I can whistle a lot of
tunes whose names I couldn't possibly learn to pronounce."
EX.
DON'T VISIT TUB CALIFORNIA
of Allen'i Foot.
POSITIONS Without I supply
shaken Into the
to

b
Ease, th antiseptic powder
h.
The Standard
Shoei. or dli solved In the
Remedy for the feet for 25 rears. It fives Instil
end
swollen,
eet
tehlnt
preTentt
tired,
to
,illef
I enjoyed every minute
hot feet. On lady writer
Allen I
thank
to
the
of my itty
Ezpodtloni.
Adv.
Foot-E- ss
la my nhoe. " Get tt TODAY

This is to the credit of human naon record that anyone
ever resolved to be meaner next year.

!

ture: It is not

AreYourKidneysWeak?
deaths from
that

kidney
trouble! are 100,000 a year in the U.B.
alone? That deathi have increased 72 in 20 years? If. you are run down, lotins weight, nervoui, "blue" and rteu.
matic, if you have backache, diiry spells
and urinary disorders, act quicmy. use
Doan s Jvidne: Pill. No other meoV
cine it to widely uaed, none so highly
recommended.
Do you know

An Oklahoma Case
W. H. Lee. JU

Frankfort

8.
Ave.,
Okls,, sayi: "l
suffered severely
from kidney trouble for over a
The dull
year.
pains In my back
were terrible and
twinges
camn on, making
It almost Impossible for me tomove.
The klda. untMHnni
...I Imm.i.Ia.Ii, .nil war hlirhlv Pol- ored. One box of Doan's Kidney Pills
benefited me so much that I kept on
until I was cured. I have yet to hear
of a case where this medicine nas
faUed to bring relief."
Cat Dees' at Aar Store. BO a Baa

Tulsa,

sharp

D
OAN'S VRm
rOSTIRMILBURN CO.

BUFFALO. N. Y.

ing.
If this were thoroughly understood
there would be no more backsetting,
for the second year should produce
the finest crop In the life of the field,
rather than a catch crop of nubbins
backset.
on a two or three-incA delusion cherished by the shallow
school of dry farming is that water
may be caused to rise from the sub
soil to the seed bed In dry weather by
h

packing, and that, therefore, there is
no reason to plow deeply.
The professors of physics tell us
that within certain well understood
limits the densest, most compact soil
has the stronger capillary pull, so
even if there was free water present
the seed bed would have to be compacted until more solid than the sub
soil In order to obtain a rise of moisture from down below. For instance,
a brick will take moisture from a
sponge, but the sponge will not take
moisture from a brick.
It can also be readily understood
that when a man Is farming over a
hundred feet of dry subsoil, there is
no free water, for it is all absorbed,
and converted into film water as fast
as it falls.
The Idea, of course, has been Imported from the humid states where
free water In the soli is rather the
rule than the exception.
It is quite true, however, that aftet
harrowing a newly plowed field in
spring weather, moisture seems to
come to the surface. It does, so long
as there Is any free water In the top
six inches which has not had time to
be absorbed Into the subsoil, but this
is simply the top Inch robbing the
second and third and does not come
from any depth.
As all dry farmers know-w- ho
have ever plowed a field that
of moisture coming up from below in dry weather, the seed bed commences to dry out, and If it has beea
overpacked a crust forms under the
mulch which In a shallow plowed field
may kill the crop.
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Children Cpy Fop

co::Dino::si:ia
Letters from Settlers Indicating
Growing Prosperity.
iaajXlH

The present year will add another
proof that farming in Western Canada,
when carried on with the same energy
and system devoted to other lines of
business, will bring about results fully
as satisfactory.
ALCOHOL- - 3 PER'CENT.
Mixed farming as a tocsin has been
AVcgclabk PKpamtkmfbrAfP
sounded for a number of years, and
sinulatinftthirYsndRfgiila'
today it is being adopted pretty gen
fori ft Stomachs and Bowels of
erally throughout the Provinces of
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta.
There are those who have made no
Promotes DigestioaChcerfuK
greater success of it than they did
ness and Rest.Containa neither
when they pursued grain growing
OpiiintNorpliine wrMincr&J,
acto
alone, but where one has failed
complish what be had hoped to do.
dozens have scored success.
From Sedgewlck, Alberta, we hear of
E. L. Deputy, for past twelve years
manager for Frye & Sons, packers,
Seattle, who during 1914 were the
ClaritUSmmgr
largest buyers of bogs on Alberta
Vinttrm mm rlmnr
markets. He Is taking up active work
A
on his 1,200-acr- e
perfect tfcrrwdy lor foiisfipfF
farm near Sedge
Sour SloircwbsDiarrhoca,
lion.
wlck.
of
one
the
was
he
Although
Worms. Fewrishitess and
highest paid salaried officials on the
Loss Sleep
Pacific Coast, his frequent visits and
condiof
personal knowledge
farming
Slgftaiureof
tions in Western Canada convinced
him there are greater opportunities In
He CexTAUR coMmirr)
farming Alberta land than In commer
cial life, with greater assurance of
NEW YORK.
ultimate Independence and prospects
g
of
under the most de
sirable conditions.
Thomas McKay, a farmer near Har-distAlberta, has this to say about
the country:
asset Copy of Wrapper
"I came to Hardisty from Osage
City, Kansas, nine years ago and took
up a homestead here. This is a good
ALL SEEK FOR HAPPINESS
district for the farmer'who wishes to
raise grain exclusively, and as a mixed
The One Thing for Which Mankind
farming country It cannot be beaten
May Be Said to Have a Univerknowlthe
world
to
anywhere in
my
sal Desire.
edge.
"I had ten cattle, which ranged outWe cannot pick and choose the
side all last winter, and this spring
of life any more than we
they were fat enough for the market, happenings
our
this without being fed but one night can select the circumstances of
creatures
we
are
birth
but
and
death;
during the entire winter; they were of a
wonderful destiny directed by
fine fat cattle and looked beautiful. I
raised some winter wheat here which the Almighty. It is said that many
it
and a half pounds tragedies of life might be averted
weighed sixty-seveto the bushel, government weight, and we "took our medicine like men" and
did not put our personal happiness
which I shipped to Calgary. The milnatler who bought it said that it was the above everything else. It is as
best wheat that has ever gone into ural and to be expected to long for
and cling to it as for the
Calgary. Wheat in this district yields happiness
flowers
turn to the sun. Happiness
to
as high as forty bushels to the acre,
oats average sixty bushels. Alfalfa is the great lamp of life which lights
our way through all sorts of shaddoes well here.
ows
shadows that blur the viaion
"All in all 1 think the farmers are
and
make
long nights of our days,
well
satisfied
with
the country,
very
shadows
that
terrify by their gro
and the farmer who farms bis land
and threatening asintelligently is sure to make a suc- tesque shapes
cess. The climate here If the best I pects, and shadows that bury in their
have ever lived in, the summers are depths much that we bold most dear.
and
of our
delightful and the winters are mild. We are jealous most happiness
as
the
it
thing
precious
guard
durnever
There has
been a blizzard
in life and when we watch it go down
ing the nine years I have lived here
the long aisles of memory further
nor any cyclones or wind storms."
A settler in the neighborhood of and further away from our yearning
to plead for it, and
Glelcben, Alberta, spent $2,000 in im- eyes we begin
and fight for it. We
strive
for
it,
125
his
has
quarter section,
proving
acres ready for crop, keeps 70 head of batter the walks of the past In our
vain efforts to call it back before it
stock, believes In mixed farming,
two
hired men, one all year, the is too late, and spend long days and
keeps
other in summer only. He milks 12 waste precious strength in the futile
our
to 18 cows, and receives an average endeavor to clutch It back to
And
all
the
hearts.
while,
perhaps
monthly cream cheque of $110. Last
June he sold $1,200 worth of hogs and right at our hands within easy reach,
in November two more carloads, be- happiness in a new guise stands ready.
Charleston News and Courier.
sides supplying bis own requirements,
and is not only making money but
Chocolate 8oldlers.
building up a good home amid desirThe soldier's weakness for sweetable surroundings. This is an example
meats, to which Mr. Bernard Shaw
of the possibilities open to the indusattention when be wrote "The
tailed
in
the Oleichen district.
trious
It is stated in the last three months Chocolate Soldier," has been abundof American capital has antly confirmed during the psesent
$38,000,000
conbeen invested in Canada, showing war. The quantity of sweets
that United States financial men are sumed by our army in France has
satisfied of the solidity of Canadian In- been prodigious, while from Cairo
stitutions. Western Canada has been comes the news that the Australians
a heavy borrower and Western Can- have absolutely eaten the place out
On the troopships
ada's great resource Is agriculture. U. of chocolate.
which
too, it was the
them,
brought
S, financiers must be convinced that
same.
Thus Capt. Bean, the official
agriculture in Western Canada is sure
writes:
and profitable or they would not be correspondent with the force,
defive
the
canteen
times
had
"Our
ready to Invest so many millions in
mand for sweets and soft drinks that
the country. Advertisement.
was expected and
the demand
for beer." Westminster Gazette.
Boston's Advantage.
But your streets in
Mrs. Gotham
More Words Followed.
Boston are so crooked.
"I'm a woman of my word," said
Mrs. Hubb And yours in New York Mrs. Prebscomb, with an air of final
are so straight.
ity.
"But aren't straight streets an ad"Indeed you are, my dear," said Mr.
Prebscomb.
vantage?"
"When I go out I don't come home
"Why, no. Now in Boston one can
walk and walk and get some place, and tell an improbable yan about
but in New York you can walk and where I've been."
walk and get nowhere."
"No, you don't, my dear," replied
that may
Mr. Prebscomb mildly,-"bu- t
never
I
have
to
fact
that
the
be
due
Tonic
General
Need
a
Whenever You
bad sufficient courage to ask you
Take Grove's
The Old Standard Grove's Tasteless where you have been."
chill Tonic is equally valuable as a Gen8wlft Heredity.
eral Tonic because it contains the well
known tonic properties of QUININE and
"I have the blood of many fighting
IRON, ft acts on the Liver, Drivel out men running in my veins."
Malaria, Enricbei the Blood and Build
"Yes,, and I bet it runs all the faster
Adv.
up the Whole System. $0 cents.
when it smells powder."
A woman is willing to pity her unThe Place.
fortunate sisters, but she draws the
"You say you were stung lately?"
line at forgiving them.
"Yes; at a spelling bee." Baltimore
American.
Red
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la CASTORIA
What
a harmles rabrtltiite for Castor

OIL Psu

Famfnrin. I

It la pleasant.
It
forte, Drpa and Soothing; Syrups. nor
other Maroutio
contains neither Opium, Morphine
'Worms
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys
and allays Feverlshness. For more than thirty years tt
has been in constant use for the relief of Constipation
and
Flatulency, Wind Colic all Teething Troubles
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend

Jiot Narcotic.

CASTORIA

GENUINE

or

i

ALWAYS

Bears the Signature of

e

In Use For Oyer 30 Years

home-makin-

n

one-fift-

Wash day is smile day if you ase
Start! His Trees Right
Cross Bali Blue, American made, therefore
western horticulturist, who has the beat made. Adv.
had a very extensive experience In
orchard planting, says that be makes
Before starting on the right track,
It a practice when planting a large be sure you are headed the right way.
orchard, to follow his planters and
try to pull up the trees. When a
Hliarp jerk falls to loosen a tree, it Is
But if the soil
set firmly enough.
"racks or the tree pulls out, then it
must be reset and the soil packed
down as firmly as It should bare been
lu the first place.
or
A

If Youre la fiuttartnc

The Kind You Havo Always Bought
TMS3

OINTAUS COMPANY, HI

We and the British Have Sweet Tooth.

Britons have the sweetest tooth, and
Americans come next, if the statistics for consumption of sugar mean
anything. An Englishman eats annually 92.4 pounds, an American consumes 79.2 pounds. In Denmark the
average consumption is 72.6 pounds
per capita; in Switzerland it is 65
pounds; in Germany, Holland, Sweden and Norway it is from 39 to 44
pounds; in France, 35 pounds; in
Belgium, .33; in Austria, 24.2; In Russia. 19.8; in Portugal, 15.4; in Spain
and Turkey, 11; in Italy, Bulgaria,
Roumania and Serbia, from 6 to 7
pounds.
The principal reason for these variations is found in the relative highness
or lowness of the customs duties .on
sugar and on the things with which tt
is commonly associated coffee, tea,
etc.

VOMK OITV.

WAS

DRIVER

BUSINESS

8aw More Profit la Hauling 8trandsd
Automoblllst Than In Selling Him
Gasoline.

It is easier to call a man a liar
than it ia to prove it

Jtfack Sennett was going to the Saa
fair in his car. About three
o'clock in the morning, and twenty
miles from nowhere, Mack found that
his supply of gasoline had given out
There was aothing; to do but sit by
the side of the road and wait for something to come along, which Mack proceeded to do. He had waited but a
few minutes when he beard the sound
of wheels on the road and soon a
wagon was distinguishable in the
dark.
"There's a ten spot in it if yon haul
me to town," hailed Mack.
The driver readily consented and
Mack settled down for a three-boo- r
ride. They were drawing into a little
burg when Mack remarked that it
was rather early for the driver to be
on the road.
"Yes," be replied, "but I have to
start early to get ground to all my
customers."
And as Mack banded him the tea
spot for his work, the man continued:
"You see, I peddle gasoline to the
stores in the small towns around
here." Photoplay Magazine.

Most women weuld rather be grass
widows than spinsters.

And a good many prayers ought to
be blue penciled.

A

Vegetable Raiser.

Bacon It is estimated that 93 per
cent of the ocean floor is entirely devoid of vegetation.
Egbert WeM, I never heard that

Neptune had any repuatatlon
gardener.

64 1

h

as a

Diego

know what Father likes best tt

know that
EVEN the chlldssn
Coff
the big
gts
gst welcome at the brrakfsst tabl.

e.
It is th popular favorite
More of it is used than any
vry-whit-

packaged coff. Think w&at
this means.
In America we drink more coffee
than does any other nation. Last
year 900,000,000 lbs. of coffee were
brought here. Think of nil the different kinds of coffee the, different
varieties of flavor this represents.
Por their favorite coff, the people of this country have choscn'Ar-buckles- '.
Por nearly fifty years they
have shown tfaelr preference for this
coffee. In one state last year four
times as many pounds of Arbu; kles'
were used during the year as there

othr

Better than ever

were men, women and children ia
the stat. And the demand is constantly increasing.
Have jroti tried it lately? Before
yeu serve another breakfast, go to
your grocet's and get a package of
Arbucklas' Coffee.
Taste Its rich,
satisfying flavor and know why
more of it is used than any other
packaged coffee.
Make
.

your coffee oara
lovely gifts

en
Save the
rr Arbaekle
wrapper. Oat beautiful, useful gift article niu havtalwejr wanted. Arbucalea'
are almost ae latnoue a
premium Coffee.
A'
Inoneyearwacavaawar
over a million of onepremium alonel Send
far our biePrwnium Catalog ahowlof MOol
eur rnpctpopularpramluin. Writ tod
Water tt, N.T
te ArBucki Bros,
e

TkUi

The Resemblance.
"Oculists are like poets in one way.'
"What's thatf
"They live on their
eye-deals- ."

weak, u
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS

"YjiUiei i moiul claws nattor ui) Orricc
jog ruidexce
ftl
t tba oat (
Joa,
I,
cA
Mxka u4m sat of CongrtM
Dr. K V. HERRING.
I, 179."
HERRI .0 BUIUllNG

in.

JON,

K

f
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MCXICO.

V

a

I

THE SAN JON

jrk

'3
i

Subscription one dollar per year,
Aivtrtfewg

ratt

furxiabed on Ap

Mercantile Company

Dr. W. LEMINO.

Practice Limited to
J. T.VVhitk, editor and manager.
Eye, Ear, Nose & Throat
Foreman
A. F. White

Office, first stairway east of the
Vorenbcrg Hotel.
New Mex
Tucumcaki,

...

County Officers
J. F, Ward.
Probate Clerk D. J. Finegan.
Treasurer Lee G. Pearson.
Probate Judge J. D. Cutlip.
Assessor J. L. Briscot.

ft

DEALERS IN GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Sheriff

Superintendent
E. Pack.
Surveyor

ROYAL A. PRENTICE
Office next to Land Office.

Notions,

Goods,

Dry

V--

;,

Staple and Fancy Groceries,

Raro'ware, Implements,

JESSE T, WHITE

H

U. S. Commissioner.

San Jon,

First District W. B. Rector.
Fred Walther.
T. C. Collins.

C.

We sell the best and give
the best possible values.

Felipe Sanchez y Baca.

L. Owen, Clerk.

PHYSICIANS HOSPITAL

NEW MEXICO IS GOING
DRY.

Herring BIdg.. Tucumcari, N. M.
. This hospital is open to the pa
tients of all reputable physicians--bot- h
It has generally been believed
surgical and medical cases,
that this state could not be carried except infectious diseases. Comfor prohibition because the
ponent nurses in attendance at all
erican
e
people would sup- hours.
was
It
saloon
cause.
the
port
first proved that this was not true
T & M TIME TABLE.
in San Juan county, for the native
people there voted against the
Daily.
saloon just the same as the Anglo-- . No.
West 7:20 km
Passenger
41,
Saxon voters. Still some thought No.
42, Passenger East 5:15 a.m.
this was due to the work of the
Daily except Sunday.
'
n
voters. That this is No.
91, Local Frt.West 9:10 km.
not true is proven by the result of
N. 92, Local Frt. East 8:50 a.m.
TIPTON NOTES
the wet and dry elections recently
O.K. DENTON, Agent.
held in Rio Arriba county. .
There were nine local option electKCT1CE FOR PUBLICATION
METHODIST CHURCH
ions held there May io, and Proau:U
DIRECTORY
hibition won in eight districts.
Department of the interior U.
l.
Land Offlcc at Tucumcari. N.
The vote was as follows: Truchas
4, 1913.
May
68 votes in favor of Prohibition
Preaching on the First and
Notice is hereby pi veil that Frank
and 17 against; Ojo Caliente, 34 Third Sunday, morning and eve1). I'ulleiiof Jvuvuelto, N' M.,who,on
to 7; Abiquiu, 55 to 18; Petaca, 44 ning, by the pastor.
June 10, l'.tll, made Additional Hometo 11; Vallecitos, 6a to 0;
lu connection with the morning stead Kntry
oittll,
55 to 48; Monero, 61 to 17; service on the First Sundays will .Section 7, and XWWNE'-- t and N;
12
S''cT?n
J T""sll,p.
Velarde, 29 to 38.
be the Communion of the Lord's)
34 B, N. M. P. Meridian, has Hied mi
The votes show very conclusive- Supper aud h collection lot the
lieu of Intention to make final Three
ly what is going to happen when potrr
Year Proof, to establish claim to tlic
the issue is squarely submitted in
On the Third Sunday at cither land above described, before Jcs.sc T.
this state. No one knows that service you will place in the small White, IT. S. Commissioner, at .San
New Mexico, on the 12th day of
better than the liquor people.
envelope what offering you are Jon,
Juno, liilj.
They showed how greatly they making monthly for the pastor's Claimant
names as witnesses:
feared a popular vote by their salary.
It. J. frinitb, lien ry Johnson, Henry
running to cover so cowardly in
Prayer meeting' each Wednes-Pa- Sherrod all of Aiiiiistcn, N.JN'ewM. and
Mex,
the recent Legislature.
Clyde Go'orlh, of Porter,
night.
Now comes Artesia to bear testiP.. P. Donohoo, Uegistcr
Sunday School every Sunday
mony to the great success of Pro- morning at Ten Oclock.
hibition from every view point.
Z. T. McDanUl, Supt.
''Would you like the agency for
It has had it seven years.
a cement silo that can be sold as
Recently they thought they would
If so, write
just ask their, citizens how they READERS P LEASE NOTICE j cheap as a wood silo?
the INTERLOCKING CEMENT
liked it. So they called a wet and
Subscribe for your home paper SILO
CO., 720 Insurance BIdg.,
dry election. The result was 177 first, then subscribe for the El
adv.
Oklahoma
City."
dry to 34 wet, or more than five to Paso Morning Times, 'the only
advertisement
When
answering
one dry. Very few men of any
paper printing the Full Associated
this paper.
standing anywhere voted for the Press news every day in the year please mention
return of saloons. The vote between San Antonio, Texas, and
Money saved by
shoved that the people were satis- Los
Angeles California.
Buying
your Groceries, Drygoods,
fied Prohibition was infinitely
The El Paso Times is the largest
Hardware of W. W.
and
Shoes,
better than saloona. Brave Ar- and best
daily in the southwest beadv.
tesia! We know of no finer com- tween the two above named cities, Dennett.
Mexico.
May you and is always the earliest paper
munity in New
prosper and multiply and become with the latest news. It has more
in size the Chicago of New Mexico.
complete market reports sport news
It is true Santa Fe, out of a and social "news than any other
registration of 1,584 and a vote of paper in the southwest and has an
1,002, gave a wet majority of 1 2, eight-pag- e
comic, magazine and
while Springer went wet by 22,
Pink Sheet Sporting Sections in
Maxwell by 17 and Vaughn by 5
But how were these every Sundays paper.
majorities.
and
places carried wet ? Report says If you want an El Paso daily
has
it
motto
is
the
to
true
that
one
the liquor people had upward of
AlNow
First
of
"First
510,000 at their disposal in Santa adopted
the
for
subscribe
Elpaso
Fe. What did they do with it? ways"
Does anyone who knows wet tac- Morning Times.
tics doubt for one minute that
votes were bought, if not directly
SALE IiROS. STUDIO
then indirectly, as was the case in
othr places? Did not one voter Best equipped btudio in this part
in another p'ace confess that in
Kodak finish!
that election he had received $2 of ths Southwest.
AND ALL THE FAMILY
Mail us your
for his vote, while two others said ing a speciality.
Two and a h&lf million readers find It cf
the saloonkeeper offered them also films.
service. Eastern absorbing interest. Everything la it ii
Prompt
$2 each? How many in Santa Fe
Writttn So You Can Understand ti
could say ditto, if they would tes- Prices.
Wo icll 4CO.00O copi?s every month without
giving premiums and have no oclicitora.
tify to the truth against the sa- -' Tucumcari,
New Mexico newsdealer will show yon a copy; or writeAny
the
loons? .And bow many could ay
a postal will do.
publisher for free sample
Maxwell,
ditto at Magdalena,
91. SO A YEAH
I3n A COPY
'
Springer, Vaughn and other Sabscrib-- for the Sentiel.
Mechanics
Popular
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Register R. P. Donohoo.

l

Salt, Ffour and Feed,

New Mexico.

The W. O. W, meets each sec
ond and fourth Saturday. Visitng
R. C. Mundell, Justice of Peace.
welcomed.
Constable. soverigns
L. C. Martin,
j J. A. Atklns.C.C

Receiver

Rats,

Shoes,

Mr.

of Schools

Commissioners

Third District

Clothing,

.Tucumcari, New Mexico.

W. L. Traylor.

Second District

If

Attorney at Law
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IValUr IV titans, Esq.
U he most famous sLui
in Europe li ilk hinj
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Two World's Records
in Une Day
with the .22 Savage

AT the Bbcv

Matches

cf

the 5riti,h
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.zz
biggest riile match in the world-- the
ri.'lc and Savspe air.- Savage
''
munition r the hands of Mr. W.ihcr
Winans on July 25, 1914, iiiade the 'i'
highest possible score on the Uuiinin't
Deer target six straight 5's. Thii i; a '
M'orld's record.
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On the same day, with '")e s'n-.- c ril'.c and an- '
rr.unitinn, Mr. Winans matt the lilghrsr p!";.';c
tcore on tiie Running Wild Bczr t.ircl -- ;ix
'
straight 5's. Another Wurid'i reixtd.
This merely clinches what o:hcr chnnteri have
that the Imp'j wonderful accuracy
froveu
f;; '
circle at 500 y.ird;-)conjreutive thntt in a so-intiemenduus velocity (1X00 feet more than J:s.f '
a ircond), long point Liar:!:
',
a mile
rar.j;?
yard trajectory less than three inches), at. J triSinj
.. ,
recoil (4.6 foot pounds) make it cadcr ta hi:
moving game with than any other ride.
And it hat killed Alaskan Brown Biar, (ir'.r!; ,
Buffalo, and mar.-catitiger, resides hn deer
T
and black bear it was unginally dctigned t'.r.
Write us for particulars about "the
li'.tltf gun in the world."
i.

J

r e.v.n !f,?n?
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- SAVAGE ARMS COMPANY
UTICA, N. Y.
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Do yen know we can give you a
club of from three to four popular
magazines in combination with
the SENTINEL for only 31.25.
Come to our office and sec copies
of the magazines.
We have 53
Piffercnt clubs to select from.

ADDITIONAL LOCALS.
Charlfy Iirown and II. Russell
were down from the plains
today,
Friday.
W. E. MuntlHl sold a Maxwell
car to Will Phipps of Endee the
first of the week.

Alex Aston started to Tucumcari
today Friday in his Oyerland car,
carrying wife and children, and
a sister of Mrs. Crain as
passengers. One half mile west of town
broke down and had to obonded
the trip. Dr, Boggs, wbo has a

"reliable little

Ford"
the
Mr. Jack, who has been
visiting parties on to Tucum.
at the home of his parents for sev-orWI'.ISUl..,.J..ni.1JV.JVl
weeks, took the train Tuesday
EGGS FOR HATCHING.
evening for Dixon, III., to resume
Ii. I
R Eggs for
hi:; work.
hatching
of 15 CKgs
per
.setting
j0iJ5
Notary Public
W. E. Mundell eanif out bom Per hundred
tggg
20o
Enquire at Sentinel office, or
San Jon, Tucumcari, Sunday, in hjs jjax.
Sentintl
well ear. He was
accompanied phone residence.
BU1L0INU.
New Mex
by Mrs. K. C Mundell, who has Mrs.
J. T. White, San Jon, N.M.
been visiting in Tucumcari since
Read over carefully your Finr.l Friday, and by
daughter
WANT TO BUY
Proof Notices, published in this Marie, who is spending the wcck
A
good second hand job press
visiting at the R. C. Mundell
paper, and aDy mistakes found
with full equiptseDt.
home.
tookV
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